DEPUTY COMMISSIONER CHAMPHAI VISITS VILLAGE LEVEL TASK FORCES AND SHELTER HOMES, HANDS OVER CM RELIEF FUND

No.29/2020-2021

Deputy Commissioner Champhai Pu Mark Lalthanliana today visited Village Level Task Forces and Shelter Homes within Champhai Town area, interacted with the incharges and handed over Chief Minister’s Relief Fund to them. Altogether 13 VLTF’s and 4 Shelter Homes within Champhai Town area were handed over the CM Relief Fund today, rest of the VLTF’s will be handed over through their respective Incident Commanders. Remaining Shelter Homes other than today will be provided financial assistance through DC office.

CM Relief Fund was handed over to 13 Village Level Task Forces; Vengsang, Kahrawt, Vengthlang, Kanan, Dinthar, New Champhai, Tlangsam, Electric Veng, Zion Veng, Bethel Veng, Vengthar, Velglai, Vengthlang North and 4 Shelter Homes; Mazuia Memorial Home TNT, Rose Children's Home, Observation Home and Genesaret Gospel Home. Cash assistance amounting Rs 6,23,000/- was distributed today.

Champhai district received cash assistance amounting Rs16,83,000/- through CM Relief Fund. Previously, a sum of Rs 5,000/- each was handed over to 60 Village Level Task Forces operating in the district through DM&R Fund.
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